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Invisible Man:

Strategic Plan
unanimously
ratified

New budget to come
Graham exposes
before A'ssembly

1990s race barriers
LEVAN
Editor in Chie!(Maga1.ine)
BY JENNIFER

Bringing the issue of racial discrimination horne to students during Social Awareness Week, keynote speaker Lawrence Otis Gra-
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ham, corporate attorney, professor
and writer, opened up an issue of

The College Voice and addressed
the campus response

Student Org +
Club Improvement

--"'A_''''-~

6%-

Cosponsorship

to the recent

incident of racist graffiti.
During his senioryear at Princeton
University, "One of the initiations
tn get into the 'fraternity' [students]
were trying to start was to, excuse

32%

my French, urinate on the front door
of the Third World Center." Graham wrote a letter to the editor in
response to this act, much like Conn
students have been doing, yet the
five responses to his letter stated

The Finance Committee will present its proposed budget to the
Student Government Association Assembly this Thursday for the
second time.
_The Finance Committee's original budget proposal was failed
before Fall Break. The Assembly recomended that the Committee

change the process by which it recommends budget allocations so that
the relative value of clubs and organizations be taken into consideration as well as the overall merit of the budget and fiscal responsiblity
of the club.
.
Funds were redistributed from the Co-sponsorship Fund and the
SeeBudget,p.5

different response to acts of racism,
Graham said, as he compared Connecticut College students' concern
over discrimination to the lack of
concern of Princeton students and
faculty,
Graham centered his discussion

around problems of racism in the
business world and the difficulties
minorities, women, and Jews face.
Graham has written 10 books, including The Best Company for Minorities, and has appeared on the
cover of New YorkMagazineforhis
undercoverexpose
in an article titled
"Invisible Man." The story exposed
discrimination against minorities,
women, and Jews, and is being made
into a Warner Brothers filrn starring
Denzel Washington.
"WhatIwasconcernedaboutwas
the fact that a lot of people like
myself had gone to good schools ..
. and then entered corporate America
always afraid or unable to talk about
certain issues involving race:' Gra-

that he was racist for pointing out
the act of racism.
"I actually never mentioned the
word race or bigotry or prejudice,
ham said.
because when 1 was in college 1was
It was then lhat Graham deci6ed
very concerned about assimilating
to write a book to "profile the 100
enough so that nobody said that
best companies for women and miLawrence Graham was one of tnose
norities, and during the two years
'angry minorities'," Graham said.
he spent surveying corporations
Graham then went to the Dean of

Students, who said, "What do you
want me to do, goscrub it off the
front of the Third World Center?".
Ten years ago, there was a totally

around the world, he kept hearing
from top corporate executives who
were minorities or women that netSee Graham,

p.3

Closets are for Clothes;

Students discuss issues of sexual orientation
BY NATALIE

HILDT

Features Editor

Gays. lesbians. and bisexuals are
apartofCnnnecticutCollege.Some
have decided to make their sexual
preference known; others try to
blend in with mainstream society
forfearofntisunderstanding, alienation, or even loss of financial benefits,
As part of a week devoted to
understanding diversity. the Society Organized Against Racism
(SOAR) sponsored a discussion on
sexual orientation. The discussion,
titled"ClosetsareforClothes,"was
led by Mark Hoffman, manager of
theCollegeCenter,andhispartner,
Brian Ragsdale.
Students who wanted to talk about
dealing with their own sexual orientation or that of others partici-

riences and opinions.
In one activity, the facilitators
read statements and asked students
to place themselves on a continuum
from 'strongly agree' tn 'strongly
disagree: Statements airned at gauging people'sopinions on things like
gays as teachers and adoptive parents, whether people are born gay.
whether homosexuals have lasting
relationships, and whether you can
tell sexual orientation just by looking at a person.
One of the statements that elicited strong responses was that "bisexuals are confused and they're
really just sitting on the fence."
One student refuted this point by
saying that just as love knows no
color, to her it knows no gender.
"If's not a matter of confusion,"
said one individual, "it's a matter of
who I meet and who I fall in love

Rick StranonIPhoto Editor

BY APRIL

ONDIS

Editor in C,hie!

The Student Government Association Assembly unanimously
ratified the Strategic Plan this
week.
.
The ratification process was
the cuInlination of over a year of
input from the college cornmu-

nity. Last year, three Strategic
Planning teams consisting of students, faculty, and adntinistrators, produced three drafts of the
college's goals in the areas of
academics, "community
versity." and finance.

In the spring semester, open
meetings were held with faculty
members and student groups,
including the Minority Student
Steering Committee, Unity
House, and the Student Government Association Assembly.
College administrators and offices were consulted as well, inc\uding the President's OUice,
'De'Ve\O\')ll\entOffice.
\he A.dm\sMons Otnce, 'the Ymancia\ l\.id
~rbe~lItnd~

"We talk a lot about process
here, and we're quick to point
out when the process is wrong.
But this document is a perfect
example of process at its beslit was inclusive, it looked at the
needs of the entire 'community,

and its truly a statement of the
goals and aspirations of this entire college," said Marinell
Yoders, SOA president.
In April, the teams presented
drafts of the Plan "for review and
comment" to the PPBC. theCabinet, the Board nf Trustees, and
Claire Gaudiani,presidenlofthe
college
After recommending revisions, the PPBC gave. full approval to the Plan.
. The Cabinet approved the Plan
at its June meeting, and recommended itforreview to the presidenl and the Board of Trustees in
September.
Year One implementation.
.happening now, nas been "confirmed with senior adrninistrators."
The Strategic Plan is broken
dnwn into three areas, which all
raise new initiatives and considerations for change and expan-

pated
in activities
to expebn~·;ng~=w=ith=.
=1f:;Ir=C=O=U=ld='=I=W=O=U~l~d~be~as~l;e~s-~':::~::===j==:==:===:::::::===========F.~~~~~~~~See~~S~tn;tql<;.
up ~iscussion
aboutgeared
personal
SeeClosets,p.3

The Camel
Page p.8

community

..s

Studies Program, the Center for
Arts and Technology, and the
Office of Career Services.

Mark Hoffman

CONNThoughV
Viewpoint p.2
Student apologizes to

and di-

~;PIan,;;~p~~
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samples rocks Palmer

Men's Soccer finishes
season with

disappointingJoss
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CONNThought
To the college community:

.

Student offers apology
for criminal actions
,

.

that an apology from me to the college community

may seem

. to besi
.
An Sit
gm wn iti n g this letter It occurs to me
..
All I can say to those people on campus th at my actions
I h pe it does not seem tnstncere.
.
rather cheap, but I can on Y o.
..
I
I have no explanation for my acuons and yet I do not

~:~:1'~

effected either directly or indire~tly 1S .that I~:
also no excuse.
.
..
use that as an excuse for my acuo~s either.
that ou lease accept my apology for betraying the trust and faith
To those of you who were my ~nends, I ask
~at s~me da I may be able to prove to you that I really am the
in me thal you have showed me llrelessly: I pray
d
~ sk to say the least and I understand completely if
person you thought I was. I realize that this will be an ar. uous a
you feel uneasy or uncertain to let me try.
f
·1· and now perhaps infamous face on campus, or
len
me only by name or as a arm iar
.
.To those of you w h0
ow
'f
actions Icould not possibly ask you to forgive me.
d
rated and distorted accounts 0 my
through rumors an exagge
ow too little about me or what Ihave done. I can only ask that you
You ar~ far too remo:ed from the truth and len ask that ou iust accept my apology as sincere and try to understand.
neitherJudgenorforg1v~mebutrathercano.nly
,FrY
J
I wallets in the Shain Library last spring.
Editor's note: The author was found guilty OJ stea mg severa
Christian La Roche
Class of 1994

Intellectual life at Conn:

Students seek to improve world
wide social welfare·through
Global Social Development
Conference on campus
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Special Thanks this week. goes 10 OIU Herculean Sports god, Erik
Raven. You '.,e puJ in your time in the cave, and we lol'e yOIL. We Iwpe
you don't fall l'ictim to the recent outbreak of rruzJo.ri4.
1M Colkp- Vokt III a ....... profiIJtlldmt-produo;:al_~.
EdiUlrial offica ~ Ioc:a1ed in !he CrtwerWillWRI SwOerlt Caller. AdverUsIIII JdledlIe5 U'C availtbk upon ~uesL Lettas to !heVoiu Will be publisbcd
on 1Ub,a:u ofinlaQt to the Cl:lnlntUllJI)'. The deadhlK for all 1m=; u Thunday at.5 P.1lLfor the followina:
wt:ck', IlIIue. Beau$e of the volume of rrwI and adler c:omidc:noonI.. we c:annor. ,uanntee!he
publi<:ation of
my submwion.
We rexrve!he
nJilt 10 edit tor danly and Im,th. All wbnus.P0n5 mIlK be typed, dcuble·
~.
5l&l'f:d., and lndllde aldephone
number for venflca1ion. OpJUOll5 apraKd 1Rdle EdiI(Wial are tho5t; of
the: Colle,e VOl(% Publlllhm, Group; thoR u~
et-hc:re In !he papc:f are dle oputKlII5 0/ the
and
do .. nec:c:ssarily refkct!be views of tlli p&per.
()ffic:r: (203) 439-2841
Fax (203) 09-2343

Why should we, as twenty something (or nearly) students, think about such a seemingly abstract issue as glohal
social development? Won't we all live in our safe, sheltered collegiate world for at least four years, putting off the
trials and tribulations of the "real world"? Iwould argue that, even as and especially as college students in a learning
environment, we should think about the real world and how its constant changes effect us. While our immediate
. concerns surround getting through that midterm tomorrow, our futures and those of our children depend on our
concern for our environment, our government, and our social well being around the world.
The weekend of October 21-23 saw the first conference in a series of three concerning the Connecticut College
initiative on Global Social Development and provided a forum for the discussion of how the increasing
~globalization of our world markets affects the social welfare of peoples everywhere: We've all heard that the rich
are getting richer and the poor are getting poorer. It's true. To combat this abject poverty many people: economists,
politicians, heads of state, representatives from international organizations, and academics alike all need to engage
in a discourse about how to alleviate poverty and unemployment, as well as increase social integration.
This first conference was a step in the right direction in gathering representatives from many of those sectors of
society and discussing the three issues stated above.
We didn't know or at least hadn't thought a lot about of this before we sat down for Claire Gaudiani and Alex
Hybel's openirig remarks on Friday morning. Several' students were asked to volunteer their time in aiding
conference attendees from off-campus and, eventually, in giving input into the discussion. We didn't represent the
business world or the academic world of Ph.D .. holders or the world of organized labor. We represented a
perspective like no one else, especially being members of the Connecticut College community. We live in a
microcosm that lives by the Honor Code, a statement we make to one another that says, "We are all responsible
for one another ... in actions and in words."
We all know that it doesn't work one hundred percent of the time, but if we could carry over the positive and real
affects of the honor code system at least in part to the rest of the world, we will have offered a valuable perspective
to the discussion and a hope for a possible solution. I think that most of the students who attended the conference
learned from the experience and carne away.talking about issues we otherwise wouldn't think to discuss.
No one will lie about the outcome of this first conference in a series of three. Solutions were not answers we
s~ught. The answers were in the ability of many different perspectives come together: to discuss, to agree, to
disagree. ~d so the answers after two and a half days were more questions ... to stimulate further discussion so
that. a solution, once proposed, can be one that will be accepted by a vast majority and heralded as a step in the fight
against the current denial of basic human needs for many people of our world. And believe it or not we students
playa part, a part that will only be as important as we make it.
.
'
~
a~ut it ~d make it important to you ... keep your eyes and ears open for the next conference
sometime 10 Apnl, your contribution will be greatly appreciated.

to be held

wnlCn

Kelly Barsham
Class of 1995
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b The wholeEcolympics is the brain child of Mark Lucey, ("Donn environmental coordinators carry torch and
anner to ~nounce first .annual Ecolympics," The College Voice, October 25 1994)
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News

.Graham
Continued from p.1

working with other important business people was difficult.

Graham said that in order to make
deals

and cultivate

relationships

with influential people. business
executives have to be in situations

notusand if you do not leave, I'll
call security," Graham said.
Finally, she gave him an application after Graham questioned her

diction of an educated white man."
Graham said that he knew she
was waiting to have him thank her
for the "compliment,"
"I looked at

about the fact that another man was

her and thought it wasn't worth
blowing my cover by telling her
who I was," Graham said.
Graham also said that on that first
day of work. the workers got a break

who were making a half a million

sitting down filling out an application. Then, after he filled it out, the
receptionist tried to take it from
him, and Graham "snatched it away
.because [he] knew it was not going

dollars a year said that they could

anywhere but the trash."

not get into any clubs. according to

He pushed past the receptionist
into the kitchen where he found the

like private clubs or country clubs.
These minorities, women, and Jews

owned whicb derived its name from
a slur about the black waitstaff who

basis,' ... but on the weekends they
run off to a club that they know

lived there years ago.

actively

Graham said that when he wrote
his story for New York Magazine, he
expected many people to deoy that
he ever worked there. "Interestingly

said.
Graham said that while he defends the right of people to freely
socialize, he does not accept the

enough, a woman who wrote in to
New YorkMagozine acoupleweeks

discriminates."

Graham

idea that a person can hold one view
during the week. and another on the
weekend. "Something is going to

large table where they ate lunch.

after the article ran said, 'I take
exception at what Mr. Graham wrote
about the Greenwich Country Club.
The monkey house is a very fine

maitre'd , who could not believe
that he was Lawrence Graham.

The hispanics were dishwashers and

institution: and there is a bathroom

take advantage of their time in col-

people who worked in the kitchen,

"She said, 'No way. No. No. No.'
And I'm handing her my applica-

while the whites were waiters and

tion, talking a mile a minute ... and

dining room.

for every third person that lives in
the building.'''
A month after the article ran, Graham was stopped on Park A venue

lege to get to know people from
different backgrounds and cultures.
Princeton was the last Ivy League
school to admit blacks, he said, and

ish people," Graham said. He then
took a few weeks offfrom work and
looked through c1assifieds in the
Greenwich-Stamford
areas with the

she said, 'No.' And she put her
hands behind her back ... and said,

Graham said, "No black person
wasat this table, so I walk in and say

when they wereadmitted,they

'No. No. No. Can't do it. no way.· ..

this is like junior high allover

by a man wearing a club tie who
said, "1 sit on the board of a club in
Greenwich, not that one, but 30-

Graham said.

plan to go undercover as a waiter.
"For me. it's all only a business
issue, it's not a social one. I'm not

''There was no black person in
the room among the workers," Gra-

again, ... so I found a chair and moved
it towards the middle of the table.
One of the hispanic husboys got up

other .one, and because of your article the board recently met and we
decided to take one of each."
The man said he meant that the

ing to Graham. Graham said that
students who live separately at college deprive themselves of the opportunity to develop a network of

club would accept 1 latino, I asian.
and 1 hispanic, etc., but no women.

acquaintances who may be professionally valuable to them later on.

Graham.
"That was when I decided to go
undercover and find out what the
attitudes of country club members

were with regard to minorities.
women. and in some respects, Jew-

saying that people should be forced
to socialize ... but a country club

institution is a very important and
powerful

one that many influential

business and political and conununity leaders
said.
Graham

belong

to," Graham

ham said.
At the fnurth club at which Graham interviewed, he was asked ifhe
spoke Spanish. When he said no,
according to Graham, the maitre'd
said, "Oh, well, that's a problem. I
don't like breaking up my spies, so

you can't fit into the dishwasher or
called country clubs in

busboy job. The only job I can offer
you is towel boy."
The Greenwich Country Club was

response to their ads and gave fictionalized resumes in which he was
23 years old, had waited tables at
three restaurants before, and had

celebrating its 1OO-yearanniversary
when Graham was hired to work

attended

for two

there, he said. "It's the premier club

years.
"All five of the clubs said, 'You
sound ideal.?' according to Gra-

in Greenwich, Connecticut. There
are a lot of prominent members like
Gerald Ford ... politicians. very
prominent. powerful people."

Tufts University

ham. Graham said that he set up
interviews for half an hour after he
spoke with them so they could not

put him off by saying, "Oh, we
filled that job yesterday."
At the first club, five waiter jobs
were open. Wearing khakis, loafers, and itblue blazer, Graham asked
for Dora, the maitre d'hotel. The

where they went to a storage room
and sat divided into a hispanic and
a white section at opposite ends of a

people who would be seen in the

and came over to me and said, 'You.
down here,' and moved me down to
the end (in the hispanic section)."
The workers all knew the unwrit-

ten rules about which racial group
could hold whichjohs, according to
Graham, who said that a white waiter

said to him that the waiter position
"is just a white job."
The irony Graham

situation, however, is that "25 to 30
years ago, all those positions were

manager said, "We'd prefer it if
you'd apply for a busboy job instead." They would not offer him a
job other than busboy, and therefore Graham had to submit and take

open. After he showed her the ad
from the paper, "Shesaid, 'No, that's

the job.
Graham said that the firs; day he
was working there in the grill room.
herefilled the coffee cup of a woman

who. said

to

him, "You have the

.-.~70rence
An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

CJZ)pend a year or a semester immersed in the life
and culture of Florence. Study at the University of
Florence in private tutorials and seminars. Students
of the .·rts work with Italian artists and musicians.
For Information and an application:
Sarah Lawrence College in Florence

Box CCF
Sarah Lawrence College
1 Mead Way
Bronxville, NY 10708-5999

(800) 873·4752

SARAH
LAWRENCE
COLLEGE

bian as possible,

but I can't,"

she

said.
In another activity, students were
asked to complete statements read
by Hoffman and~Ragsdale. This was

done first one-on-one, and then students shared their conclusions with
the group.
"1 came to this workshop because ... I have a lot of friends who
are gay and bisexual, and it's important for me to leam about it,"

said one student, finishing the statement. "My older brother

is gay,"

replied another.
"If someone of the same sex came
out to me I would fee!..." was an-

other statement for the audience
members to finish. One student replied by telling the group that a
longtime friend had come out to her

this summer. "Why not earlier?"
she wondered in frustration. "That
was a big thing forme not to know.
What about me made him afraid to
come out to me?" she asked, saying
that she felt really hurt and angry

For informalion and an application, con~cl:
Sarnh lawrence Coliege in Paris
BoxCCP

n""dWay

.

Bronxvill,,, New Yorl< 10708-5999
(BOO)B7J-4752

Study for a semester or
a year at the SrTbonne.
Ih2 teole du LouuTe.
and the Institul d"ttudes
Poliliques Work closely
with french faculty in
small seminars and
priuate tutorials
Iwo years of eolleqe
french required.

that she was the last to know.
"When roy friend came out to me,
it made me start to question my own
sexuality," confessed another student. "It made me think more than I
ever had before." Hoffman thanked
the student for her honesty, saying
that this was the kind of thing that
makes for good, open discussion.
"If f came out to my parents, they
would ... shoot me," responded one
student to the hypothetical ques-

tion. Another student, coming to
grips with her bisexuality, told the
group of her mother's promised re-

action. "If you ever came out to me,
I would disappear,"

she was told.

students to

were

placed ina dorm removed from a lot

of power and information. accord-

Graham also showed that blacks

have as much animosity toward
whitesaswhiteshavetowardblacks.

him, it made complete sense," Graham said, and cited the man as an

Heexplainedthatmanyblackpeople
called him a traitor when they saw

example of a passive racist who
deflects scrutiny so that specific

picturesofhim athis wedding. Since
his wife's back was turned, she ap-

groups cannot complain.
"The reason why I bring this up is

peared to be white in the photo.
"Whether it's right or wrong, all

b\'ind.

gende:r-b\ind.

Te\iog\.OU%-b\IDd

The students discussed how and

COnlinuedfrom p.1

encouraged

admit women because it did not
want to give them any power. "To

because there are institutions like
this where we have leaders who run
the other workers started asking him our colleges, who run 0\lJ' governif he was going to be living in the ments, who run our corporations,
"monkey house," Graham said. He who Monday through Friday say.·\
canfairlyevaluatepeopleonacolorlater learned that the monkey house
was a "donn" tPe coun\r)' club

said.
Graham

Graham said that the club would not

held by blacks."
After he -worked for a few days,

After a third call-back interview.
according
[0 Graham.
the assistant

receptionist
said there was no
maitre'd and that there were no jobs

finds in the

slip over from the weekend," he

why parents react the way they do

to their children's declarations of
their sexual identities. Parents ask,
"What did I do wrong?
Why
couldn't I tell?" Another student
said that parents would deny their
sexuality,
and say that their
children's environment had warped
them. "People are hurt [when some-

one comes
Hoffman.

out to them]:'

said

"They liken coming out

to death,"
Some students talked about their

dilemma in deciding when to come
out, and thinking about what it
would be like. "It's much easier to
deal with getting out than it is to be

in, at least for me," said one student.
Ragsdale warned students to weigh

the consequences

of coming out in

terms of timing, finances,

and im-

pact on others. "You may feel

em-

powered, but you may lose support," said Ragsdale. "Make sure
you have the proper support before

you come out," he advised.
Hoffman asked the group what it
would be like to be gay or lesbian at
Connecticut College. "Hell in a hand

basket,"

retorted

one student.

'There's no place [for non-straight
students] to go, and that's disap-

pointing to me."
"It might be sad, but [college]
might be the most accepting it's

going to get," said another student
of society' s acceptance of sexual
orientation. "Conn has two schools
of thought,"

one student said on

opinions of gays, lesbians and bisexuals. "Either you're really
strange, oryou' re cool and it's some
kind of fad."
Another student said that her im-

people focus on race:' Graham said.
Graham encouraged students to
open their minds, as "by \he )feat
2000,80 percent of wotketsincOtporete America are y,o\.nr.to be m\.·
nonues·and
\.'&'i!o'Ue

women.

So \h.\.s l.S an

"We 1.\\.\ 'na",e \0 <\ea\. "'N\\\\.:'

.........------~----II
I

I
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S.A.V.E.'s solid waste composition'
study considered a smelly success
BY TLMOTHY LEE

The College Voice
Anyone passing Larrabee Green
Ia§t Tuesday may have noticed a
rather rancid stench hanging in the
air. Of course, 15,000 pounds of
garbage usually generates an un-

oves conducts Arbo
education program for
children and adults
BY KIM CONNIFF

The Col/ege Voice
It is a chilly, crystal morning,
one that would seem transported
straight out of winter were it not

for the fiery clusters of Ieaves bursting from the Arboretum trees.
About fifteen children are clutching their lunch bags for <lear life as
they shuffle along the pathways.
As their leader crouches abruptly
ne~t \0 a \)\\e ot (eaves, \ne'j nearly
topple over each other.

"Do you know what an eco-

This semester,
Herforth
has
scheduled eleven tours, a number
that has already surpassed his personal goal of five tours per semester. A wide range of groupsamong them a boy scout troop, an
adult education program, and several local elementary
school
classes:- will be led through what
Herforth refers to as Conn's "hidden treasure." Most of the children
have never been through the land
before and are astonished \hat a
"forest."

as many of the Winthrop

kids called it, exists in their own

pleasant aroma.
That's right, those crazy members of S.A.V.E. (Students Against
Violence to the Environment) were
gleefully sifting through piles of the
college's trash, oblivious to the frequent stares of revulsion they received from passersby. The trashpicking extravaganza
coincided
nicely
wi th ' the first annual
Ecolympics, an energy conservation and recycling contest. What
would possess these eco-Ireaks to
get so down and dirty? Are they just
plain stupid tree-buggers?
Well, as Mark Lucey, director of
environmental coordinators, stated,
they were doing this "to demonstzate to the school visually how
much of the stuff that gets thrown
away could have been recycled."
Donning masks and gloves, the
participants in the aptly named Solid
Waste Composition
Study were
embarking on a filthy quest to de-

House. He described how the trash
that they were using for the study
was abducted en route to a landfill
and brought back to the campus.
Esselman
said
that
the
Ecolympics and.solid waste study
were done in the name of Dan
Cramer, class of 1992. who co-

percent of it could have been recycled! Since we already recycle
approximately
30 percent of our
waste, we could be recycling about
70 percent of our waste! '
In addition to tables set up for
the purpose of trash sorting, there
was a model recycling exhibit on

terminewhatpercentageoffuetrash
that they sifted"through could have

founded S.A.V.E. and went on to a
career in environmental
activism.

display that outlined the various
types of refuse and which bins

been recycled. They also hoped to
raise' awareness about the importance of recycling with the spectacle. Suffice it to, say. they sueceeded.

. Cramer recently died of a rare lung
disease.
Esselman's hope was to educate
the college community
with the
study and increase the percentage of

back yard. "It always amazes me
how you take little things like this
for granted," said Diane Gigliotti,
another fourth grade teacher who
When a group of college students
participated in the tour.
luctantly. "Somethin' where
forages through tons of trash in such
Sixteen student tour guides fall
everything's connected?" an asa prominent location, it tends to
under
Herforth' s direction, and they
piring pre-teen asks, her hair tucked
attract a lotof attention. In addition
conduct hour to hour-and-a-halfin a sort of nineties beehive atop
to the College Voice, The New Lonlong tours with groups of ten people
her head.
don Day, The Norwich Bulletin, and
through the canopy of trees that
"That's right," Marin answers.
WTIC 61 News from Hartford all
shade the500-acreArboretum.
The
"It's like a big family in nature,
had representatives
there
to
and these leaves fallen from the topics they cover include why
chronicle
the
bizarre
event.
And
leaves change color, ecology and
tree are making dirt so other things
naturally, wide-eyed students also
botany and habitats and ecosyscan grow." The students nod, sudlooked on with awe as the members
tems; Sally Taylor, professor emeridenly alert and enthusiastic.
As
ofS.A.Y.E.laboredforhoursunder
tus of botany, familiarized
them
they crunch through the leaves to a
the hot sun and amid the fetid vawith
the
ecology
and
plant
collecgrassy clearing that overlooks the
pars of the garbage.
tion.
pond, a somewhat rambunctious
The team of trash sorters was
Last weekend, Herforth orgaboy shouts, "Let's go fishing!!"
lead by Peter Esselman, a Conn
nized a Project Learning Tree day
The group, Mrs. Smogowicz's
alum who graduated last year and is
with two women from the Conclass of fourth graders
from
known to seek refuge at Earth
necticut Forest and Parks AssociaWinthrop Elementary School, is
tion,
Joanne
Baso
and
Charlene
taking partin the Office of VolunHuntley. The participating guides
teers for Community
Service's
sampled activities that they could
program to share the resources of
use with the children to illustrate
the Connecticut College Arborelessons about nature, including
tum with the community at large.
writing short baikus, touching the
Organized
this year by senior
different types of trees, and buildBroce Herforth in conjunction with
ing a simulated rain forest with
Glenn Dryer, director of the Arboplastic figurines. The guides will
retum, the project aims to make
integrate
these ideas and other nathe land more accessible and use it
rure
activities
into an arts and crafts
to educate various groups.
The
component
that
usually takes place
hope is that the tours will "stimuin BuckLadge following each tour.
late a lifetime of learning about
TheArbo program will continue
and interact[ion] with the natural
this
semester through the end of
world" and increase knowledge
November,
when the weather will
about science and environmental
start
to
become
a bit too chilly to
protection,
according
to Tracee

system is?" prods Jake Marin, a
Conn sophomore who volunteers
as an Arboretum tour guide. Eyes
widen and a few heads shake re-

Jon LeJThe College Voice

Jake Marin, SAVE Co-Chair and class of 1996, Maya Falk, class of 1998,
Jenny Barron, class of 1998 and Rachael Fertik, class of 1995 sort through
Conn's trash to find wasted recylable material.

trash that is recycled

at Conn.

He

stated that this figure has hovered
around 30 percent for the last four
years and that S.A.V.E.'s projected
aim is for the school to attain a 50
percent
recycling
efficiency.
Esselman cited Seattle, the most efficient recycler in all American urban areas with 4) percent of its
waste being recycled, as a model for
Conn. --It turned out that the Solid Waste
Composition Study was a big suecess for S.A.V.E. Theorganization
received a lot of positive feedback
for their efforts. They managed to
sort through 1,500 pounds of trash,
and it was discovered that 4\.68

they should be deposited in.
Next to it there was a S.A.V.E.
information table where students
could donate a dollar and guess at
what percentage of the trash that
was sorted could

have been re-

cycled.
The student who guessed closest got to pocket half the cash!
Amanda DeWald, PR director for
S.A.V.E, was manning the table
. and said, "It's eye-opening to actually visualize
how much is
wasted."
Hopefully,
the Solid Waste
Composition Study has made all
the members of the college community more aware of recycling.
If it hasn't, then these words of
wisdom from one of the trash sorters, Rachel Fertik, should be taken
into account"If we don't recycle, the world will end."

r--------------------------------,
9

Here § what to recycle:

•High Quality Paper: -clean, office-quality paper, colored or white,

Reiser, director of oves, whohelps supervise the program.
It
was launched three years ago by
Kirsten Bilodeau, class of 1993,
who created both an adult and chi Id
Arbo education component as an

show off the land.
It will resume next semester,
however, and those interested in
either scheduling or giving tours
should contact Bruce Herforth at
x4383 or OVCS at x2458 for more

independent

information.

study.

I
I

I
I
I

: Low Quality Paper: newspaper, magazines, no food or napkins,

:

I

I

: Bottles and Cans: all glass, aluminum, steel, and numbers 1&2
plastic bottles; rinsed with tops removed, .

:
:

i

I
I
LCardboard:
~
I

-

.

clean and broken down, no greasy food stains,~

I
I
~I
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Strategic Plan
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students of color, immigrants, and
the economically disadvantaged,
groups that have not heretofore

been attracted to Connecticut Col-

investigating
in its campu

involved in a
Medicine at th
or ideas about
BRIGHAM Yo
the film Schindle
Spielberg, produc
certain scenes de
cials have said tha
adhered to Marmo

it is in no way a
Spielberg's
prod
granted becaus

REALWORID
Graduate
degree
programs
(MA, Ph.D) in International
Affairs with an emphasis on
contemporary
policy-relevant

recycle.

lege in large numbers."
It is also stated in the Plan that,
"Maintaining quality in the student body while achieving constant enrollment will become increasingly difficult."
Other financial considerations
include the statement in the Plan
that the rate of yearly inflation in
the U.S. will be from 2.5 to 3.5
percent. In effect, the rates of tuition increase will more closely
mirror the rates of inflation and
growth in family income.
The Academic Initiatives put
forth by the Strategic Plan are
aimed especially at intensifying
the intellectual experience and
encouraging
students to understand how to access the information sources made available by
electronic technology.
"Students
must engage their
learning experience with communities outside of the college, both

Army
Hiking
and

and Navy

Surplus

Trunks.

Belts.

Clothing
Equipment>

Bugles,

Botas,

>

o Interainerican

Studies
U.S.-Latin
Relations)

o International
o International

o International

o International

Footlockers

Two Cars Stolen From Campus Lots

Bandanas.

BY JENNY BARRON.

Associate News Editor
Last Thursday afternoon, sophomore James Gimble's white 1985
Delta Oldsmobile was discovered
after it was stolen from North Lot.
He reported the incident to both
Campus Safety and the New London Police Department. In the trunk
were the Rugby Team's jerseys,
and Gimble, a team member, was
on his way to drive down to the
Athletic Center to wash them. The
tearn had a game nn Saturday, but
was able to borrow jerseys from

Development
Business
Economics
Health Policy
Relations

Theory

o International Security
and Conflict
o Foreign Policy Analysis

their supplier.
Gimble was recently told by the
New London Police Department
that his car had been found after it
was vandalized. He said the thieves
smashed the radio because they
couldnotgetitoutofthecar.
Gimble

Apply by February 1
for assistantships
and other
financial aid.

~ N9~h'~,qyt~~~F~~
Students

--me omeT. c\\'im'i,e£ \.0 c\u..b'i>.\:t\.eluded coirections of ernNS DUldc

Camping

o European Studies
o Post -Soviet Studies

o Comparative

Poirier.
The seniot class was alloca.ted
$\.'2.\& mote lOt\\~"set\.\ot~tom:'
by the Finance Committee in its
original allocatjon.
An alJ_campusreferendum
wiH
follow the Assembly's approval
of the budget.
•

Backpacks.
Boomerangs,
& More!
Fax & Notary Service Available
Downtown Mystic' 536·1877
Hours: Open 7 Days and Nights Till 9:00

Area and
Functional Fields:

orientation."
Also, the community issues sec
tion of the Strategic Plan aims tl
"create and fund a Center for Com
munity Challenges that will es
tablish collaborations
and recip
rocal learning opportunities
be
tween the college and the Nev
London community,
coordinau
services locally, nationally, am
internationally, and increase com
munity service and internshi:
components in the curriculum."

Committee.
"Even though we felt as though
the [scphomore class 1budget that
was submitted did not merit this
amount, we went with the wishes
of the SGA Assembly,"
said

international and local, th:rou.~h

and Rockclimbing

sexual orientation, and civil be
havicr." In addition. the Plan state
the college's intention to "reviev
cellege policies regarding sexua

the Assembly's
criticism of the
Finance Committee's
allocation
process, and its request that clubs'
and organizations' relative values
to the campus be considered.
"SGA mandated a new standard by which Finance Committee should make decisions," explained Ryan Poirier, SGA vice
president and chair of the Finance

MYSTIC'S ARMY NAVY STORE

issues.

(including
American

gic Plan.
Another initiative outlined in the
plan is to "require students to obtain
personal computers to allow them full
access to technological resources and
innovations."
The third area of the Strategic Plan is
aimed at community issues such as
"Increasing and recognizing diversity
in the college community."
The Strategic Plan also emphasizes
the provision of increased and on-going training for the entire college community on diversity, including issues
of race, ethnicity, gender. disabilities,

years.
[0 the area of finances. according to the Strategic Plan, "Governments will decrease their support for financial aid."
This in tum affects enrollment
according to the Strategic Plan, as
"lncreases in national applicant
pools will ceme primarily from

student body
administrathe groups
it stood for
for the
ked out of
30 years.

EDUCATION
FOR THE

experiential and collaborative
learning projects," according to the Strate-

C()tt1jn~d from p. J

who ate interested

picked up the car on Monday.
According to Gimble, the car was
locked. But, he said, "Its easier tn
get into that car with a coat hanger
than with the keys."
Last Wednesday, there was a car
stolen from the Athletic Complex
which was recovered in Groton the
next evening with its tires missing.
according to Arthur Ferrari, interim
dean of the college.
On Saturday, there was a report
of a break-in at South Lot, according to Ferrari.
"We are very concerned and have
beefed up security. Campus Safety
and student foot patrols will be going through the lots more frequently." said Ferrari.
Ferrari said that Campus Safety
and several of the deans will meet
on Monday to come up with a concrete plan to increase security.

Visitor to Campus Charged with Assault

in Interamerican issues are
particularly
encouraged
to
apply for Nort)1-South Center
Graduate Assistantships.

I would like to receive more
information about the
Moscow Internship Program.
N.....

BY BEN RUBIN

News Editor
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The New London Police Department arrested a 21 year-old man on
campus Saturday night and charged
him with third degree assault.
At 9:01 p.m., Gregory Seabrook
of Bronx, New York was arrested
and his bail set at $500. He will

appear in court on November 8.
Seabrook was the invited guest
of a female student on campus and
after the two got into an argument,
heassaultedher,accerdingtoArthur
Ferrari, interim dean of the college.
"She called her mother, and her
mother called the police ... it was
scmething that occurred between
two acquaintances:'
said Ferrari.
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Burlingame's
Lincoln expose
gains international
acclaim

The Bell Curve raises questions
of the origins of intelligence

against him. so 'what's the point?"
However, Murray and Herrnstein
BY MICHEU£
RONAYNE
follow
this statement with the claim
A&:E Editor
that, "studies that have attempted to
SOAR's sociahwareness week
measure blackmotivationhavegencan only serve as a reminder of the
erally found that they are as motiproblems that still exist in our unvated as whites." They do not,
derstanding of each other. As far as
however, present a clear argument
. intellect and intelligence are conthat for anyone. not just Africancerned, the pendulum is still swingAmericans. such a motivational influence may not indeed be present.
ing.
Whether or not you believe them,
praising or blaming, then try to make
The longstanding contrnversy
one statement that they make has
it
understandablethat's
what
a
surrounding
issues
of
intelligence
BY KR'S'TEN PIAZZA
the ring of truth. There are both
psychohistorian has to do."
has once again been broughtto light
The College Voia
genetic and environmental factors
Practically every review mentions by the late Richard Herrnstein and
Nowadays, controversy is the way
in intelligence, and we must be able
the ill-fated whack with a log of Charles Murray, authors of "The
to gain media attention and the into discuss the implications of that
wood Lincolnreceives from his wife Bell Curve," a book on I.Q. and
terest of the general public. A good
fact as a society. Murray and
after failing to build up the fire-e- class structure in the U.S.
example has been set by our very
Herrnstein express their fear that
along with the fact that Mary would
Thus far, commentary has ranged
own Dr. Michael Burlingame. propeople will not be able to overcome
assault him with other objects such from those who agree with "Race.
fessor of history at the college since
their trepidation enough to openly
as potatoes, brooms. coffee. and Evolution and Behavior" author J. 'Racism now comes in
1968, in his newly published
even her own fists. Many are hesi - Phillipe Rushkin, who believes that
discuss or debate the issue.
book, The Inner World of Abraham
"'.\Ie are worried that the elite
tant to accept Burlingame's report Asians have larger. brains than
Lincoln.
wisdom on this issue, for years alof their shaky relationship, prefer- whites, and whites larger than Afri- the form of academic
The book has certainly gotten a
ring to maintain their ideas of the can-Americans, to the statement
most hysterically denied about that
strong response since it was pubLincolns' happy marriage.
made on CBS's Eye To Eye by robes instead of hoods
possibility, will snap tno far in the
lished by the University of illinois
Of course, there's more to the minister Jim Lawless who said.
other direction. Itis possible to face
Press this fall. Publicity has ranged
book than just Lincoln' s relation- "Racism now comes in the form of
all the facts on ethnic and race difand sheets.'
ship with his wife. Although only academic robes instead of hoods
ferences in intelligence and not run
_ Minister Jim Lawless
screaming from the room: that is
two-thirds of the book is text, with and sheets."
the rest taken up by over 1,600
HermsteinandMurrayareamong
the essential message," state.
on CBS's Eye to Eye
footnotes,
the bulk of the those in the field ofl.Q. study who
Herrnstein and Murray.
This is not to say that Murray and
psychohistory deals with the topics believe that intelligence is heritable.
So even if I.Q. is deemed to be
Herrnstein's work does have racist
of slavery and of Lincoln's per- They feel that the African-Amerilargely inherited, that says nothing
sonal relationships with his sons can population has fallen behind
about the potential impact that al- tendencies. but we must all become
aware of what is being said in order
and his. father.
andthata"cognitiveelite"consiting
tered prenatal care or aggressive
to
process and effectively deal with
lhJough
a P'iio)'cho\ogl.ca.\ ana\:)'o{ h\.gb. l..Q. p'COies'&\.onM& bas thu'&
early education could have on l.Q.
sis based on the theories of Freud developed. The African-American
it.
SO, an enriched environment
Ifpeopleinthe 1920s and 30s had
andJung,Burlingameprovidesnew
population, they feel, remains in could very well have a large influinsights into our 16th president. poverty and on welfare because of ence on improving I.Q. Herrnstein
taken the time to read Hitler's Mein
Even so, Burlingame said that he their lower I.Q., determined to be and Murray fail to cite any studies Kampf, where he stated exactly what
would "consider [himself] prima- one standard deviation, or fifteen which show that enriched environ- he had in mind, the events ofhistory
rily ahistorian," and views the work points, below the median(average)
might have unfolded differently. We
ments make a difference. Instead,
through the lensof a historian using I.Q. score. Their arguments light
they seem to indicate that there is must keep abreast of current thought
psychology rather than that of a another fire under the ever present
on the issue of intelligence- after
little merit to such ideas.
psychologist using history.
nature vs. nurture controversy.
They also mention, 'and attempt all, it has not been such a long time
The most amazing part of the
For years, psychologists have arunsuccessfully to discount, the ideas since people believed-that the larger
entire book falls under Burlingame's gued as to whether one is most
of needs and motivation theory. One the size of one's head, the greater
from a mention
in David
research methods. After ten years affected by environment, genes, or
living in a lower income area sur- their intelligence.
Letterman's monologue to articles
of research from several states, in- even a combination of both. Itis the
If we wish to prevent a backlash
rounded by violence and oppresin newspapers around the country
cluding places as remote as opinionoftheseauthorsthatintellifrom
government agencies who
sion will not view an I.Q. test in
and radio programs as far away as
Meadville, Pennsy lvania, he has gence is 60 percent genetic and that
decide
to accept this theory of intelquite the same manner as one who
Australia, Vienna and London.
unearthed many previously-known
the African-American population,
ligence
as the truth, then we must be
is not confronted by such influbut ignored facts about the life of . because of heredity, will forever
able
to
openly
discuss these issues
The biography has elicited critiences.
Lincoln.
remain behind.
and demand that social justice con"A
typical
black
youngster,
it
is
cisms about both its portrayal of
Some of the research stemmed
They do not, however, make a
hypothesized, comes to such tests tinue to improve rather than deMary Todd Lincoln as a spouse
from newspaper clippings about compelling enough argument
with a mindset different from the cline. The struggle for equality still
abuser and its psycho-historical inLincoln during the Civil War; oth- against the influence of environ,
white subject's. He is less attuned continues, and this book leaves us
terpretation of Lincoln himself.
ers were from interviews of ser- ment in relation to the significance
to such to testing situations ... per- with more questions than ever bePsychohistories have often been
vants, neighbors, political allies, of I.Q. tests. There is evidence that
haps he figures that the test is biased fore.
criticized for several reasons. The
business associates, and relatives, theeffectsofsuchapoverty-stricken
main idea of a psychohistory is to
done by William H. Herndon,
better understand individuals by
Lincoln's law partner. Burlingame
interpreting their behaviors and
SYRACUSE UNIVF.R~::-lmerely "found a lot of stuff that
what was documented about them.
Division of lntemationa- Programs Abroad
previous historians had overThe search is for motivations,
119 Euclid Avenue
looked," and artfully brought it toSyracuse, New York t3244-4170
which are often unconscious, such
1_800-235-3472
gether for the reader.
as Burlingame's interpretation of
Inspired
by
his
Civil
War
teacher
Lincoln's distaste for slavery. Born
in his freshman year at Princeton,
and raised in slave states, the author
,
Burlingame has certainly come a
shows Lincoln's hatred of slavery
'i!a'
SYRACUSE
ABROAD
long way. "My ultimate ambition
as stemming from the treatment he
Something to. write home about!
(is] to write the first multi-volume
received from his father and his
cradle-ta-grave biography of Linunconscious identification with
• At SU's Strasbourg center
coln since Sandburg,"
said
• SU credit: communications, economics, French, German, fine arts,
slaves.
history, political science, humanities, philosophy, pre-architecture,
Burlingame.
Since unconscious motivation is
and psychology
He
has
certainly
taken
an
imnot tangible, Burlingame turned to
Courses in French or English
pressive
first
step
toward
that
ultimetaphorical references made by
Live Wil:l [oro .. .; .h hosts
mate goal withThe Inner World of
Lincoln for evidence, thereby cre• Earn a certificate in COntempor ....
"'V Europe in conjunction with
Abraluun Lincoln. Because of Pr0ating a controversy over the veracthe Council of Europe
fessor Burlingame. we certainly
ity of his interpretations.
• Coursework through Univer.;ite de StrasSourg
have a lot to look forward to in
In light of the controversy over
• Women's Studies
gaining an understanding of a presithe psychohistorical bent, and even
Financial assistance available
dent who served at one of the most
the interpretations and findings
pivotal moments inthe nation's histhemselves, Burlingame asserts that
environment could lead to a decrease in I.Q.
As was suggested by an editorial
in The New York Times, "It is important to note- which the authors
do but many of their critics do notthat group differences in I.Q. may
have nothing to do with genes even
if individual I.Q.s are largely inherited."
An example proves the point.
Plants grown together under ideal
conditions will achieve different
heights based on individual genetic
makeup. But lock half the plants in
a dark closet and the height differences will be due entirely to environment.
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his role is to "tell the story without
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This week's civil rights conference
to examine current movement

I':

from there to here,' said Hamilton.
Joanne Grant, who worked during the preBY BEN RUBIN
vious
generation's civil rights movement and
News Editor
produced a documentary about Ella Baker,
Connecticut College will host a national
will be another participant.
symposium which, with a panel of distin"What I am going to talk about are lessons
guished scholars and activists. will examine
that come from Ella Baker's story ... and what
the events of the 1960s civil rights movement
they can offer us to guide us in the 1990' s and
and present ideas for the direction of the
beyond," said Grant.
"I'm also going to be talking about what's
current movement.
The conference, which will take place Frigoing on around the country in terms of
day through Sunday, is titled "Activism and
student activism ... I'll definitely be encourTransformation: The Civil Rights and the
aging students to get involved," she said.
Grant will be presenting and discussing her
documentary about Ella Baker.
Robert Moses, who helped manage Jesse
Jackson's presidential campaigns in Mississippi, will probably discuss issues concerning self-empowerment and the need for community members to have a sense of"owning"
the ideas being used in social change.
Another participant will be Kathleen
Cleaver, fanner communications secretary
of the Black Panther Party and current law
professor at Emory University, who will
_ Charles Hamilton, co-author of Black Power
likely question whether the contemporary
and political scientist at Columbia University
feminist movement can serve both black and
white women.
Herbert Hill, professor of Afro-American
Civil Rights Act of 1964." Louise Brown, Charles Hamilton, co-author of the book Black
studies and former director oflabor affairs for
dean of freshmen. assistant professor of gov- Power and political scientist at Columbia
the NAACP, will examine the limitations and
ernment, and organizer of the conference. University.
potential of the law as a means for social
"In a volatile atmosphere of civil rights
said. "This is an exciting opportunity to conchange.
The conference w1l\ i.nclude a church sersider how the issues have and have not today there can be no doubt that an historical
of black churches in leading and unifying
their representatives, and the ways that a new
movement could help the future of civil rights.
"This conference honors and assesses the
progress we have made and the people who
helped make it, but also recognizes that this
thirtieth anni versary is a prime moment to
pursue the new and the continuing challenges
in the struggle toward a global civil society,"
said Claire Gaudiani, president of the college.
One participant in the conference will be

'In a volatile atmosphere of civil rights today there
can be no doubt that an historical perspective is
crucial. So much has changed, yet the problems
remain. Understanding the evolutionary context and
the changing conditions will help us understand how
we got from there to here.'

changed."

perspeetive

Panel discussions

",ill include topics such

is crucial. So much has changed.

yet the pTOb\enu. remain. Undenumd\J\g

as the roles of black and white women in the evolutionary

the

context and the changing condi-

civil rights and feminist movements, the role ti0!ls will help us understand how we got
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The Week
in SGA ...
TheAuemblYunanimoUs1yralifiedtheSlnt-

•

Plan.

See"""""'"
SGA vice preoiden~

Ryan Poirier.

COIIIObef.... SGAAIIelDblY"
apropou1 did
lbunday aIcbL The new fiJUl"O will be dI.mbuted to cluboand organizariOllSon Tueoda)'
evening. The propooed allocaliOllSwill DOl be

ocoompaoied by wrilleD expIaDIIions. but lbe
Plnance Commiwill be available lO ....
_IDY questions.
John BiancUr, paidendal asoociare, ....
nounced d1Ilacommittee willllef""""" .......
time inlbe
to revUe the "C"-Book.
Ac<:cnIing to many As&emb\y memben, IOYeral changes made to the "C"·Book by last
year'. Assembly were not implemented. apecificaUytheCo-SponIOfShipFundwhichcom.
priscoapproxJmatelyonefowthofSAC'
• cveeall budget.
Jessica Friedman. chairof academicaffalrs.
said d1Il theE4ucational Planning Committee
iIworldng on the general education division
requirements, The division requiJcments propooed last .pring were failed by the faculty,
Friedman announced d1Illbe Board of Advisory Chain il "making progress" on revising the faculty evalualions precess.
Friedman said that in two weeks. ,he pllllS
to propose d1Il the As&emblydrift a lettor to
the fal:ulty IDd administration asking that no
cl_
be held on Yom Kippur, one of lbe
IIlOIl impoI1aIIl bolidays in the lewish fai1h.
Poirier led ID Informal sesaion a1Ined at
btainatormln, \deBS for action by the_

_1_

b1y.

andconcerts. including \he ~in'Ain%y,rou-p,
Sweet Honey in the Rock. which will per-

fonn on Friday.

FrIday to dJ8CU5I a number of lssues, lDdudlag the propoaal paaaed 1»' the -,-bly
Iaat year to work with the ProIldeat to
.-te a task force MIlch wOI look IDto lb.

coUec.', aesuai ..............

1 poIld ...
YodeBalsosaidthatsheandMarkHoIIiIlID,
I\UUllIJCr
of the collep center and coordilIator
of student lICllvities;Art Femri, interim dean
of the college; and lb. managers of the Coffee
Ground Caf6 would meet to Jookinto moving
lbe Coffee Ckoulld Cafe to lbe KBILanabee
apace which fonnerly houaedthe KB deli.
J.... RobertI, PR directDr,lllIIIOUIICCd that
lbe PR commi_ will publilh an SGA IICWI\clIet on December 9.
Heather Ouptoo, junior c.... pteSidcDt. ....
nounced d1IltheCampuaSafcty Comml_1s
looIdAg fat IIlDR studel\ts to work in. the
His fonns of experimental modem music Qalebouse. ]bay will be paid 55.50 an ~,
include the works of 20th century composers
aaId GuplOllo
like Charles Ives, John Cage, Henry Cowell,
~
CDto.. booae _
of BIackItoIlc.
saield1Illbe Alcohol PoUeyRevieW CommItand Erik Satie.
"My goal is to shOWthat apparent dichoto.... met last weekanddiscllwA lbepooal\>i!ity
mies, work and play, the past and present, are -of making gIast bnttlea i11cp1 at portiea, ....
_there ha""beena nurnberoflncidentsiD
not so clear cut, that what may seem to be polar
wbIch gIast has been broken. The committee
, extremes may in fact not be all that far apart,"
aIao
making lute Ibat foocI iIboIng
Porter said.
acnecI on e&I!'P'" _lbe
bar is opeIl.
Porter's lecture on Monday at 8 p.m. in the
DoaTnuftl,."...._oI'BrIobl·jc1
Ernst
common
room
of
the
thal the lho adngtri_ in ~and
Blaustein Humanities Center is titled "On
poaIbly inGlber domlS. ha""a1icbnOllIbem
'Wltich leIcI, "not for eIeclricaIlireI.· 1'IIum
Entering the Real World."
A lecture and demonstration will be held in
pointed oullbat willl aIIlbe microW&- and
GIber appIianCClin IbIcIcnts' __
Is a
Dana Hall on Tuesday at 4 p.m. and is titled
aignificant
posaibility
Ibat
au
cIeelr\eII
lire
"The Well-Tempered ClavierSport and
OI&y""",r. Tnom introcIu<:edllllCliOllltcmto
Diversion in Music."
lbeAssomblytoha""lbedoflnlooquiJeextln"As you can imagine, audience reaction to
guishm fqr cIeelr\eIIlireI.
this music tends to be mixed ... play can be
Traum ...........
d1Il the Iorenalve Skilla
very serious, and hard work can be very playDcriel ~
Committee held • CODbd sesful. Likewise, the lines blur between past,
sion for IIDIcIcatsinterested in participallng in
present and future, since human endeavors, no lbe ISD _lbislanuary.
Beo Tyrrcl~ SAC chair. propoaed an IClion
matter how experimental, have roots in the
Itcmtohavece!ery availablelldinncr. Healao
past," said porter.
_ David porter,
Porter is the author of Only Connecr: Three repealecI his action ilem 01' last ....... to have
lbeparkinginfrontofthetibnlYchaD&Odftom
president of Skidmore College
Studies in Greek Tragedy, and Horace's
faculty and staff to IIUcIeDl parklna after 5 p.m.
PoericJoumey: A Reading olOdes ]-3.
The Asocmbly passed a propou1outliJlina
Porter, commenting on his music, said,
lbe
rulea fat SGAI7M CoIlep VDice ,.....
These objects include bolts, screws, eras- "Some listeners are merely bemused, wbile
liD.
ers. and rubber bands, which produce a variothers leave, protest, or endure in pained siety of sounds resembling tambourines, agong,
lence,"
drums, and other percussive sounds.

Porter uses a collection of rubble to specially tune piano
.

News Editor

David porter, classicist, musician. and president of Skidmore College, will speak at Connecticut College on Monday night, November 7 and will perform on the following
afternoon.
Porter's lecture will focus on entering the
real world and the uses of a liberal arts education. Porter bas been narn~ by Phi Beta
Kappa to The Visiting Scholars Program, the
only college president to receive the honor
for the 1994-95 academic year.
.
Each scholar in this program travels to
several campuses for two-day visits which
are intended to encourage scholarship and
enrich the intellectual atmosphere on their
campuses.
"One of the delights of this appointment is
that it will encourage me to build upon some
of the research I was able to do on my leave
last spring, and to share the fruits of that
research with students and faculty at other
institutions," said porter.
Porter uses his unusual music demonstrations to open his listeners' minds to new
ideas. Porter uses a piano which has been
specially prepared through two hours of work;
the preparation includes placing 80 different
objects between the piano' s strings.

18'

JIOWIClld d1Il the Fmance Committee had liDiItied tevisInI lbe budpl. The Iludpl wID

v~

Skidmore president brings experimental
music to Connecticut College campus
BY BECKY RUBIN

1,

'As you can imagine,

audience reaction to this

music tends to be mixed ...
play can be very serious,

and hard work can be very
playful. Likewise, the lines
blur between past, present
and future, since human

endeavors, no matter how

experimental, have roots in
the past.'

diacI',"""
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Unrequited love - the sequel:

to

Tuesday, Nov. I:
4:30 p.m.- Russian Culture
lecture called Gypises of
Russia: Language and
Culture by Visiting
Professor A. Roussakov.
Held in the Haines Room of
Shain Library.

.

Those of you who read regularly know that I have written on

this subject before. I explained the fine art of "stalking" and even
know a few people who want to try to play the game.
What J didn't tell. you was what to do in the aftermath. How
to handle the precise moment you realize that your beloved does
not return yOUI feelings. ] told you that it was painful, but that is
just the half of it.

.

Wednesday, Nov. 2:
7:30 p,m.-Informal
Student Recital in Dana.
Free.

.

You meet him (well, in my case him). and you realize that th.l~
is someone you could like. You stop wearing purple sweatpants rn

the morning on the off-chance that you will have an "encounter."

You buy a new perfume and blow-dry your hair everyday.
After a while you figure out his/her schedule, and you are there.
You are fully prepared for each and every moment. You have
accumulated a vast array of old archived messages, and if you have
administrative options, you will forward the message back to
yourselfb~fore it is deleted. You are actively "stalking,"

I should have warned you all that it cao backfire.

I have had

some angry readers as a result of my advice. Definitely check on
their current relationship status PRIOR to commencing the stalk.
Embarrassment could result if you, say, find a random way to be
at his or her door at an inopportune moment. Very painful- ,

enough said.

do tbiI week:
Chapel.
Friday, Nov. 4:
8 p.m.- Sweet Honey in the
Rock performs in Palmer
Auditorium. Sponsored by
the Concert & Artist Series.
8 and 11 p.m>- The War
Room. A chronicle of the
Clinton campaign.
Sponsored by the Film
Society.

8-9 p.m>- WCNI broadcast
ofOh Freedom over me,
PRI documentary. This is
part of the Civil Rights
Symposium,

Sunday, Nov. 6:
4 p.m.- The Inner Life of
Abraham Lincoln. Lecture
by author and professor
Michael Burlingame,
Blaustein 21 0

Thursday, Nov. 3:
8 p.m>- Poetry Reading by
Mark Doty. Harkness.

4 p.m.- Latino Art Display.
Unity Pepsico room.

.

Then one day in conversation it hits you that the "stalkee" does
not return the sentiments. Aaaahhhh ... what now? Do you repeat
the steps in the process of "stalking;' or do you return to wearing
\>ut'QleSoweatpants"?The decision is yours.
Ma'jbe "'jOUaxe wrong, and nel'Sne iust <}oes not )let realize that

Horoscopes ~ ~

'jQU ese tOl: \hem.. "Y\\.en ag,ai.n. 'ma:'j'be 'jOU are right ... 'Qel:\'Sh tne
\..n(;)\).~'n\.._ "\:'\.e~.

~O\l.t.

tnend'!io

"'N\.\\ be ha'Q'Q":I

ending the chase. After all. they have heard

\.0

'neat:

50000

\ha\.

":Iou

are.

much about it ...

they are even timing how long you may talk about him/her

everyday.
And rejection speeches- we've all gone through it.ljust wish
Icould hear something more creative. Instead of "I' mjust not good
enough for you," or "I really think you're a wonderful person,
but...,"- how about, "I'm sorry, but I must return to my home

planet in a little while, and the air there would make it really hard
for you to breathe."

What is a girl (or guy) to do? I look at it this way ... life goes
on. The hurt will only be temporary, and you eventually get over
it. It is going to hurt for a while, but there comes a time-in the life

of every good "stalker"

(aod I have perfected the

art)

you.
Instead of feeling poorly, think of the good things that have
come from the crush. In my case I mercifully stopped wearing
those stupid purple sweatpants. (I even have purple birks that

My hair is looking a little better, and there is

nothing greater than improving one's personal hygiene. I am sure
all of you notice those things about yourselves as well.
Don't beat yourself up about it, either. Just because the ideal
in your mind doesn't seem to want you, it doesn't mean that you
are unworthy of such affection. Always have hope, because well,
at least I believe there is someone for everyone. One day a

"stalkee" of yours will probably have been stalking you as well,
and there will be a happy ending. Imagine it-

"stalkers"

getting together...

a couple of

what kind of children would they

have... oh, woe to the republic ... and a matter for another column.
Though you may realize that it will not work out, it doesn't
mean the feelings will fade right away, either. I know mine
haven't, but every day it will get easier, and maybe someone will
notice YOU now that you're not wearing purple sweatpants (or

whatever your most unappealing anicle of clothing might happen
to be). In all actuality ,I have gone back to wearing mine with my
favorite plaid shirt because it makes me feel bener .., so ifit works,
go with it.
True love exists. It has to, because all my favorite movies and
books say it does. Keep your fmgers crossed that all those
currently "stalking" will be successful and those ofyou who aren't

will one day find happiness.
believing.

\?!'"

fit~·

DON'T

(OCT.23-Nov.2)) You

WORRY WAY TOO MUCH. THlNGS

Till then, happy hunting and keep on

USUALLY WORK OUT OKAY ANYWAY,

THEY? RELAX AND PREPARE YOURSELF FOR A SMALL -frop THAT YOU ARE PLANNING-

GET AWAY

FOR A WEEKEND, You KNOW YOU DESERVE IT. YOUR WIT AND CHARM OVERCOME PHYSICAL OBSTACLES.

Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec.21) You seem to be easily freaked
out by other weird people in your life. Don't worry, they will
snap out of this Slage- it is really only temporary. You will
get over a recent embarrassment or awkward incident.

when they

realize that the whole effort is futile. You can not make them love

match. yuck!).

SCORPIO

Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.19) You should not drive so recklessly.
You're going to kill someone one of these days. If you still
don't know what you're doing with a job of yours- don't
worry, everyone else there just punts anyway. You actually
fit in just fine. Pursue a romantic interest.
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18) Itis good to see you doing positive
things for yourself for a change. It is quite acbange to see you
with a smile on your face. Keep up the positive thinkiog. You
are really a great person, and you deserve nothing but the
best.
Pisces (Feb.19-Marcb 20) Everyone feels like a lose
sometimes. You may feel quite like yourself for a while. Do
not allow yourself to get too depressed- you don't want to
_ fall into that trap anymore. Though you may feel like a
decision you made was one of the worst possible, in time you
will see it was for the best- just wait.
Aries (March 2 I-April 19) Your friends really appreciate all
the belp you are always willing to give- but if you are
feeling down, you can turn to them too. Any awkward
moments you recently suffered through are over, but it may
be a wbile before everything is okay. Ifyou have been feeling
stressed, it is doubtful that feeling will fade for a while.
Taurus (April 2().May 20) Life has been one big roller
coaster ride. You have been filled with a vast array of

emotions, and you do not know what will make you happy.
Don't rush into things, romance-wise. You should be very
careful not to make the same mistakes again.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) Try to control your temper. You
don't want everyone to think that you are always angry
about something. Deep down you are a very caring person,
though ... sometimes on the surface you seem very tough.
Cancer (June 21-July 22) Things are very differenl for you
now. you have recently changed much about your lifestyle
and are quite pleased with the new developments. Any
frustration you have been feeling will be dissipating, and
you ~ill once again be as happy as you have been in the past.
Leo (July 23-Aug.22) It may be time for a change in your
relationships. There could be someone new waiting for a
chance with you. Your friends appreciate you more than you
know ... you are truly important to them. You should take
time off from helping everyone else and do something nice
just for you.
Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.22) You are finally feeling better, both .
physically and menially. Relax and go out to a party or
something. Too much wotk and no play makes Virgo a dull
sign. Things are going along smoothly, and for a change you
have nothing to worry about.
Libra (Sepl23- Oct.22) You are still far too cautious for
your own good. You will never gain anything unless you
take a chance, particularly on romance. Stop thinking about
things so much, and just take some action. You may surprise
yourself and find that things_will go your way.

1Il.JQ------------~
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BY CARLI SCHULTZ

Associate

Photo courtesy o!WhtJt Art Records?

AU Editor

A tour bus is an adventure in and of
itself. Ineed to get one of these things. I
went through the door, past the tables
and chairs, past the beds, past some
more chairs ... finally to a room with
plush seating all around, a stereo system, a Nintendo, and mirrors ... lots of
mirrors. It was here that I interviewed
Jeep MacNichol, The Samples' resident
drummer. The Samples played in Palmer
Auditorium on October 29th, a SAC
sponsored event.
First off, I had to
know if Jeep was
the name his parents gave him.
"My
Dad
named me George
to keep up the family tradition, but
my
mother
wanted Jeep ...you
can see it right on
the bi.rth certifi-

the crowd seemed to easily forgive once
the band got going. They played several
songs off of Autopilot, including "Buffalo Herds and Windmills,"
"Water
Rush" and "As Tears Fall" as an encore.
Older tunes like "Birth of Words"
were received with much enthusiasmas
well. The band's stage setup, for such a

small venue, was impressive,

that were projected throughout the show.
and yes, folks, a

fog machine. Au-

The band has gone

dience participation was encouraged, Kellyinvit-

through many

ing two costumed

different phases and

people

encouraging

partially due to the

Photo courtesy of Regina Tou.hey

Pianist Peter Serkin is yet another
Concert &Artist series success
BY MICHELLE

Associate

RONAYNE

A&E Editor

The splendor of the Concert &
Artist series continued last Thursday with acclaimed pianist Peter
Serkin. Serkin amazed the audience with his breathtaking skill and
emotional play.
Serkin is interested in modem
music and enjoys diversity. within
his programs. In this program, he
combined the more contemporary
work of Stefan Wolpe with that of
Beethoven and Brahms. He has performed with many of the world's
major symphony orchestras, and his
skill as a musician was clearly demonstrated by his "performance in
Palmer.
Serkin began with a more modern piece by Stefan
Wolpe.
"Toccata" was written in 1941 and
has many reflections of the strains
and despair felt during the time of
the WWII generation. The piece
itself is not as melodious as those of
the Romantic
era, such
as
Beethoven's,
but was played with

distinction. The piece has three
movements;
Allegro moderato.
Adagio, and Allegro con brio. The
second movement reveals the sentiments behind too much suffering in
the world as it distinctly rings of
desperation.
Beethoven's "Appassionata"
was yet another beautiful piece. It
was somewhat more pleasing to the
ear than Wolpe's piece.
The third piece was Brahms'
Variation on a theme by Handel,
Opus 24. It was the jauntiest of the
three works and was played to perfection.
Serkin concluded the evening
with two short encores that were
both lively and entertaining.
Serkin recently signed an exclusive contract with BMG recordings and has two new releases
planned for this season--Bach'
s
Goldberg Variations and Italian
Concerto, and a disc of 20th century
repertoire. Anyone who has a chance
to hear this marvelous pianist play
should take the opportunity, as it
would be well worth your while.

with his guitar
and

types of music by the

members

method of answering a want ad in the paper.
.
They all met in Boulder Coloradothey now hold an annual concert in
Morrison, Colorado near the bands
hometown. Sean Kelly (vocals, guitar)
and Andy Sheldon (bass, vocals) already knew each other before The
Samples formed.
The band has gone through many different phases and musical styles, evident in their music today. This is partially due to the varied preference of
types of music by the members.
Jeep enjoys the more industrial, loud
sounds of Pantera, Nine Inch Nails and
Ministry, while explaining that "Sean
likes to listen to a lot of melodic stuff, he
likes Peter Gabriel's newest album. Al
listens to a lot of rap, I listen to a lot of
rap ... I listen to music that is nothing like
The Samples whatsoever. Andy listens
to a lot of world music, a lot of classical.
AI (Laughlin-keyboards) listens to a lot
of ska. Its quite a mix, but I think that is
what gives us our sound, we get all of our

two

women to muck
about on-stage

varied preference of

the band by that
tried
and true .

up onto

the stage to
dance, and later

musical styles. This is

cate.
\t
says
George/Jeep ...
Jeep hooked with

with

oodles of lights. a backdrop for images

Sb.e\dot\' ...

bass.

One of the
most entertaining
_

moments

was

during a song in-

troduced by Kelly as "a song about your
local environment," during which
scenes of Connecticut College previously filmed that day were projected on
the backdrop. It was a very ironic moment, in a way, considering how much
people normally bitch about the Plex,
yet were screaming enthusiastically
when it showed up on screen.
Later on in the set the band went into
an extended
free-form instrumental
that went on for at least 10 minutes, and
for many it was a highlight of the performance. Another song included in the
set was "Weight of the World:' a song
dedicated to Kurt Cohain and the American press. 1 asked MacNichol for the

song's history.
"It wasn't dedicated to him personally, it was more dedicated the negative
press. To me, what was really lame and
why we dedicated it to him was how
once he died the press just hopped on it
and made it into this huge thing, and
MTV and everything ... MTV just seems
to tum everyLhing into a game show,
influences out."
very fast foodish, and that's what it was
This indeed seemed to be the case,
like .. Everyone just jumped on it and
ska, reggae and "melodic stuff' was all
suddenly made him this hero."
included in the performance. These difOf course, I had to ask my usual
ferent music forms were evident during
stupid question of "if you could be a
their concert.
color what would it be?" MacNichol
Many people in attendance were inanswered, "Purple, probably." It took
deed in costume, and a large percentage
some time to get a reason out of him.
of the seats appeared to be filled by the
finally he came up with, "Because 1like
time the house lights finally went down.
Grimace,
from McDonald'sisn't he
The show was a little delayed due to a
purple?"
problem with one of the speakers, but

"

t

.': "

)
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Field hockey team wins
tenth, awaits NCAA bid
BY RICK STRA1TON

Photo Editor
This week was a mixed bag of
emotions for the Connecticut College field hockey team. On Wednesday, a near capacity crowd saw the
Camels win their tenth game and tie
the school's field hockey record for
wins in a season, witha2-Otriumph
at home over Elms College. But on
Saturday, the team couldn't pull out
a win against an awesome Williams
squad.
With Saturday's much anticipated
match against mighty Williams only
three days away. the Camels first
had to play tiny Elms College. Elms
put up a pretty good fight, but It
wasn't enough to keep Conn from
winning their record-tying tenth win

!

of the season.
Kim Holliday scored her 14th
and 15th goals of the season, leading the team to an ugly 2"'{) win.
The ten wins are particularly
amazing when looking back to last
season's unimpressive 3-8 finish.
Coach Anne Parmenter must be
commended for turning the team
into a confident, high scoring squad.
On Saturday, the record of eleven
wins was still in the Camels' grasp
when Wjlliams came to Dawley
Field. The Purple Cows are curreruly ranked #2 in New England
(right ahead of Conn) and would
prove to be formidable opponents.
Williams set the pace of this game
as the Purple Cows started the scoring early and continued to dominate. Conn's lone highlight came

Schmoozing with Scott and the Razor:

I

.Schmoozing offers
.
\liCKS for Major

I

L~ag\l~Das~\)a\\

~

.post-seasen awards
BY

Scan

USILTON

AND JONATHAN

RUDNICK

The College Voice

\

This past Saturday, Conn Men's
Rugby took a road trip into the heart
of Worcester, Mass. to take on the
W.P.!. Drooling Vegetables. Despite receiving poor directions to
the field, and Simon Levine running red lights to leave the rest of
his team stranded, the team showed
up in the nick of time to play the
match.
W.P.I. .capitalized on some bogus penalty plays called by the ref,
whom the Rugby Club believes was
some wino they puUed out of the
gutter. Naturally, this bozo knew
nothingahoul the game, and W.P.!.
look an early lead.
Conn woke up in the second half
and played their own style of game.
With a few minutes to go, Kevin
"Beer Guy" Riendau intercepted a
pass and ran it in for the try. Jay
Jaroch added the conversion and
kicked a penalty kick through the
uprights just as the refs watch was
beeping the end of the game, allowing Conn to tie the match at ten
apiece. Next week Conn Rugby
wins the "Big Show."
In their infinite wisdom, Major
League Baseball decided to give
out the post-season awards. We disagree with ALL of them. We would
now like to give you our picks for
who really should have won them.
ALManageroflbe
Year: Kevin
Kennedy. He led the Rangers to an

5-1 record and shocked the world
by making the playoffs. We wanted
to bring you coverage of the game;
however, our editor held a shotgun
to our heads to enforce the Saturday
5 p.m. deadline.
Hey.The Samples came to Conn
College Saturday night. We dido't
go to the show, but we're sure they
did a helluva job. Truthfully, we
never heard of them before, but
they have to be better than those
AI.
Cy
Young:
John
Candelaria.
If be came out of Aoralia bands. The rumors have
already been circulating about the
retirement, be would be the handsbands that will be playing at the
down favorite.
1995 Floralia.
NLCyYoung:AnthonyYoung.
Names that have come up inAnyone that successfully loses 22
elude: The Royal Canadian Killed
or so games in a row deserves some
Yaksmen Bagpipe Quartet, Saul
sort of recognition.
Rosenburg's Accordion Swingers,
ALMVP:DonMattingly,
He's
The Greater German Polka Orchesold. He's lost a lot He has no
tra, and Bo Diddle's Hey Diddle
power. He had a mediocre year.
Diddle Fiddles.
We better start
We love him.
drinking now.
NL MVP: Ryoe Sandberg,
Newsflash: Bledsoe a killer in
Why'dhequit?
He had $60 million
four. You're welcome, O'Malley.
doUars coming to him. What an
idiot
But he could play second
Monday Night Football Pick
base better than we could.

abbreviated division title and was
subsequently
fired. Granted, the
Birmingham Barons (even without
Jordan) could have won the AL
West, but Kennedy did a hell of a
job winningadivision title 10 games
under .500.
NL Manager of lbe Year: Jinn
Leland. OK, so the Pirates stink,
but he almost made the World Series three times.
.

Japanese
League MVP:
Taka wa s b i "God zi Ila"
Sinnanburasan.
If they don't have
a player with this name, they should.
Schmoozing would like to take
this opportunity to gratefully thank
the Rugby Club's Flag Football
team, "Pool Hand Luke's," for forfeiting itself out of the league. This
allowed our team, "Pass the Trash,"
to have the cbance 10 play "Planting
the Opposition" in the playoffs.
"Pass the Trash" had a stellar 3-

t

Last week Eagles 21, Oilers 6.
WE WIN!'
WE WIN!!!
WE
WIN!!!!! We are an unbelievable
5-2. Are we good or what? This
week the Pack from Green Bay,
Wisconsin skis their way down to
Chicago to play Da Bears. According to our friends in Vegas (Vinnie,
Antonio, and Irving), Da Bears are
a I and 1/2 point favorite. No longwinded explanation, take the Packers to cover and dress warmly.

WEEKEND BARTENDING
CLASSES
T.I,P.S, National Certification
New London Adult Education
WHEN: Sat,&Sun Nov 12 &13
WHERE: Best Western Hotel
Rt, 12 Groton
TIME: 9am· 4pm both days
COST: $199 (includes all manuals and
materials)
TO REGISTER: call instructor
'\.
(203) 774·8474

/
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Women's soccer completes season with
2-1 win over Clark, 1-0 loss to Williams
penalty kick, and Conn and Clark
found themselves tied.

BY HOLLY JOHNSON

The College

Voice

Forty- five seconds later. Sorensen

The women's soccer team
wrapped up their regular season this
past week by splitting their final
two games. The Camels were at
Clark University on Wednesday
night and played a fine game for a
2-1 victory.
Coach Ken Klioe said that this

found the back of the net again with

a header off a Conn comer kick.
That was how the score remained
with Conn's comeback holding fa;

the rest of the game.

score, but don't put the opportunities away."
In the second half, however, both
teams had more aggressive offenses.
Holly Doyle was kept fairly busy in
the net, but Williams had difficulty
getting around Conn defenders like
Karen Mallegol
and Brigitte

was a must-win game for both teams

themselves facing a pesky Williams squad. On the season, Williams' ranking has been between

Beaudoin.
Conn stepped up their own attack, creating many more scoring
chances. Jen Eisenberg, Tara

if they wanted to play in the ECAC
Tournament, scheduled to begin

first and third in New England, and
between fifth and 12th nationally.

Sorensen, and Sarah Feinberg all
had good chances but couldn't find

next Wednesday.
Conn and Clark fought to a score-

Conn played very well and proved
that they are not far away from
being nationally ranked in the future.
Neither team co~ld muster much
of an offensive attack in the first
half, Play was concentrated mostly
in the midfield area, and when either team found themselves in the

the net.
The first 90 minutes ended in a
scoreless tie, with a lot of the credit
going to the Conn defense. The two
teams entered two overtime periods, which showed some of the best

less tie in the first half, but hath
teams stepped up the pace in the

second. Clark struck first, beating
the Conn defense for their only goal

of the evening.
Junior Tara Sorensen got Conn
on the scoreboard one minute and
ten seconds later, after a Clark defender was called for a handball
inside the penalty box: Sorensen

capitalized on the rebound from the

On Saturday, the Camels found

opposing end, they had trouble capi-

talizing on their opportunities.
Coach Kline latercommented that
the Camels "create opportunities to

play of the game. Again, both teams
had scoring chances, including several scrambles in front of the net for
both Conn and Williams.

In the end, Williams scored on a
head ball off a high comer kick in

the second overtime period. The

1M Update:
Madden's greats head into playoffs 10~0.
Madden's Greats and Young Guns
squared off on a dark and rainy afternoon this past Sunday. The Young
Guns got off to an early lead with a
45-yard

TD

pass

from

Pete

Bergstrom to center eligible Tom
Ryan. Madden's Greats battled back

in the second half with aPete Marston
touchdown catchfrom backup quarterback Damien DePeter.
In the forth quarter, a Young Guns
touchdown by Jay Jaroch was called
back. With three minutes remaining, Madden's Greats marched down

the field for the winning score.
These two teams 'receive byes in
the first round of the playoffs, coming up this week. The prestigious
Wagner Cup will be beld Sunday at
3 p.m,
The Monkey Puppets, riding the

number three spot into the playoffs,
look solid after a 49-61win over
Planting The Opposition. Mike Kelly

scored three IDs and had two interceptions for the puppets. Gian
Giordano, Ethan Rossiter, Vin
Talamo, and Chad also found the
endzone. Bill Omansiek threw for
314 yards and two TD passes. Plant-

ing The Opposition's

lone score

came from a Scott Williams pass to
Sean Oyesiku.
As the six-a-side soccer season

nears playoffs. second place Plex ~
United improved its record to 5-11 with a forfeit win over Meechas
and a ll-D thumping of Knowlton.
Against
Knowlton,
Aaron
Demaio led all scorers with four
goals and an assist. Other PLexters
in the scoring column include Ryan
Fox (3,2), Ken Meyer (3,0), Ethan
Rossiter (1,2), and Brian Coughlin
(0,4).
Lessig's Leftovers (3-3) split this
week, beating Buds 7-4 but losing
to Inter 8-3. Ben Tyrrell scored
three goals and chipped in a pair of

. assists to lead the Leftovers.
The Buds got offensive production out of C. Marrs (2,0), Brent
DeBonis (1,1), Hagen Maroney
(1,0), and Stephanie Meyers (0,2).
In the Leftovers' other match up,
Inter broke outto an early first half

lead with three goals.

However,

with two mioutes left in the half,
Jesse Perkins, with his lightening
quick
speed
and
Roberto
Baggioesque ball control, broke
aw ry from the pack and let go a
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blistering shot off of Inter goalie
Jon 'Zaff. Perkins comrcttec the re-

bound and stuck irl the upper right
comer. zatf suffered minor head
injuries on the play.

George Voyner had five goals
and one assist on-the day. Ross
Eldridge (2,3) and Vince Talamo
(1,1) also added goals.

Lessig's Leftovers, who were
preseason favorites in several polls,
have had some trouble on the field
during the past few weeks. Junior
halfback Jesse Perkins commented
on the state of the team, saying,
"Partof the reason for our horrible
play has to do with th_egoal keeper
strike and the management playing
head-gameS with the players. The

owners have talked about moving
us to Miami. Rick Stratton is doing
his best to keep things together."
Jay Jaroch also felt that turmoil

. within the team has been affecting
their play. "Chad Worthington

been benched for comments and
actions he made toward a reporter
following our loss with Inter,"
Jaroch said. General Manager An-

drew Margie would not comment
on these matters.
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final score had Williams on top, 1-

sistently

O.

ranked teams.
Coach Kline says that the team
will only lose two seniors for next

The Camels are uncertain of their
post-season play at this point. The
ECAC Tournament Committee
picks the eight teams that are to
participate on Monday.

doesn't

make

Jfthe team

the tourney, the Cam-

els should still be proud of an excel-

lent season. The tearn played con-
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Brigitte Beaudoin. The Camels can
look forward to fielding most of the
same starters next year, but with
one more year of experience in college play.

Men's and women's rowing:

Crew teams return from

mediocre performance
at Head of the Schuylkill
out."
BY ERIK RAVEN

North-Claus

Sports Editor

Cono College took the trip down
to Philadelphia for the Head of the
Schuylkill on Saturday and returned

with mixed feelings on the day's
events.
The men's team finished 22nd of
a field of28, with a time of 15: 14.8.

Brown University took first place
with a time of 13:33.

The women's varsity team, competing in the Championship
category, withstood technical problems
and came into a 15th place finish in
a field of 25 despite problems with

their boat. The junior varsity crew
fmshed 8th in the ]V Club Eights.

Coach Ric Ricci of the men's
commenting on the seemingly

team,

lackluster

performance,

pointed to

the quality of the other teams competing in the regatta. "Right now, I

Students Needed!

well against many high

year, captains Courtney Skulley and

think Brown is the fastest tearn in
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Courtney ScuUy fends off WJllIams opponents.

the US. They recently competed
against the [US] Olympic team and
basically tied them. We finished
basically 1:45 after them, so draw

your own conclusions."
Captain Bryan North-Claus remarked of the team's performance,

'We were not outstanding. But we
graduated a lot of seniors last year,
so we have a young team-r- we're
really just starting to feel ourselves

looks forward to.the

spring schedule to show what improvements can be made over the
winter. "We're really a technical
team. A lot of teams like to put a lot
of horsepower in the boat, but we' re

•

not about that," he commented.
"B uilding our team is a slower process, but we have a lot of potential."
The women also look forward to
the spring to show their mettle. After placing third at the Head of the
Charles last weekend, the Schuylkill

showing appears to be an aberration.
"It was not our best race," said

---

Sarah Perkins. She also poioted out

that the women's boat finished secood in last year's event, just .2 seconds behind first-place Williams.

"It was a hard way to end the
season," said Sarah Sansome. "But
there's nothing you can do about it
now, that's it." Looking forward,
she said, "The spring should be
incredible-very
competitive. And
we'll be ready for it,"

Both the men's and women's
teams now enter a five month hiatus, during wbich time they will

delve into a rigorous training schedule.
Look for each team to rebound
and have strong showings throughout the second half of the schedule.

-
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Men's soccer:

•

•

Camels finish season with 1-0 loss ~o'YIlham~
Ii

BY JONATHAN RUDNICK

The Col/ege Voice

The men' s soccer team entered the week
with a 6-4--1 record. They knew that they

would have to win both of their remaining
games if they were to qualify for post-season
play. They won the first game. On Saturday,
they fell just sbort.
Thursday. the team went on the road to take
on Eastern Connecticut State University.
The Camels dominated the game, blasting 39

.-

shots at their hosts. and shut out their opponents 4--0. This brought their record up to 74-1. The team knew that they would bave to

defeat their final opponents in order to secure
a tournament berth. It was their toughest
opponent of the season.
The Williams Purple Cows came to New

London with a 12-0 record. They were ranked
#1 in New England and #3 for all Division lI/
scbools in the pountry. Last year, Conn tied

the Cows, the only mark on- Williams' unbeaten season.
The air was cbilly Saturday, and the wind
blew fiercely. As the WOmen's game went

into overtime, the two teams warmed up on
Knowlton Green. The Williams squad looked
intimidating in their black warm-up suits, but
from the opening kick-off, it was obvious

that Conn was not intimidated.
It was obvious from the beginning that this
was going to be one great soccer match. Both
teams were {I\aying exceUent soccer, and the
acti.on went ull and down the field.
The {'ust good scormg chance tcr Conn
cam.e a\. \.ne \.3 mi:n\).\.e, roar."- wnen l\).%Uo.
Wood ""asLrippcdjust outside me WiJlianJs

penalty box. The ensuing free Jdck traveled
to the right of the goal and almost decapitated

a fan.
At the 21 minute mark, Williams' Matt
Stauffer passed the ball to teammate Steve
Ginsberg, who hooked a bard sbotjust to the
left of the goal. 33 minutes into the game,
Conn's Stephen Ladas broke into the penalty
box and took a shot with bis left foot that was
saved by a diving Erin Sullivan. The first balf

ended-in a scoreless tie.
The action intensified inthe second half as
both teams tried to break through. The strong
crowd at Harkness Green waited anxiously

,-

for one team to break: the scoreless tie. At the
68 minute mark, Conn's Derek Crump was
taken down in Williams territory.
On the
ensuing direct kick, Andrew Ladas blasted a
rocket just to the right of the goal.
At the 85 minute mark, Conn's Matt
McCreedy slammed a shot toward the Williams goal, but this shot also sailed wide right.
The second half also ended scoreless.

Both teams were a step slower at the beginning of the first overtime,

but the quality of

soccer was still excellent.

Both Justin Wood.

and Chris Quercia had scoring opportunities
early in the overtime period. Finally, 100

minutes into the game, a goal was scored.
Williams' Greg Classen controlled the ball at
the top right comer of Conn's penalty box.
As Hudner crept forward to try to cut off the
sbooting angle, Classen ripped a sbot high
over the goalie's bead. The ball came down
behind Hudner and rolled into the left comer
of Conn's goal.
Cnnn did not give up. At the end of the

The men's soccer team p"e

up Its chance tor postseason

team held strong and denied the Camels'
desperate attempts to tie the garne. At 104:38,
the ref blew bis wbistle three times, and the
game was over. Conn bad played magnificently against a stronger opponent, but they

came up short.

pJay In a dJsappofntfng

loss to Williams

After the game, Bill Lessig, Conn's head
coach, was asked what his team might have
done differently to change the outcome. He
replied, "Nothing, We had five opportunities
to score goals in regulation. We score, we
win 2--0. You don't score, you go to overtime

on Saturday.

and lose."
"I wouldn't change anything," he said,
"that's soccer."
Lessig said that with a 7-5-1 record, his

team's chances to continue into post-season
play are "Zero."

Volleyball team rises from fifth place to
second place in NESCAC tournament,
falls to Williams in semifinals
BY ERIK RAVEN

Sports Editor

The Camel volleyball crew came into this
weekend'sNESCACToumey
with a#5ranking. Afterone round of pool play, they recieved
another boot up in the standings to #2, second
only to Hamilton.
Would the moves in the rankings bring
good luck at the Tournament?
The Camels faced off against Bowdoin
first,andplayedtoa
l5-IO,l5-8victory.Cocaptain Megan Hanselman provided the offensive spark in the game with 7 kills and 5

assists.

second overtime, they mounted a fierce at-

The women then squared off against Trinity, and walked away with an identical victory to their first match: 15-10, 15-8.

tack on the Williams net, but the undefeated

Hanselman continued her strong performance,

adding 10 assists, 14 digs and 2 service aces.
The third match of Friday' s play was against
Tufts. In their last meeting back on October
15, Tufts overcame Conn in straight sets.

Conn had strong motivation to show that they
were the better team, and proved it with a 15-

the Camels hadn't faced all year. Despite
another good performance from Hanselman
(9 kills, 12 assists, 12 digs), and 7 kills each
from Lauren Shropshire and Amy Asbury,
the Camels fell 11-15, 15-10,2-15.

Was the team hurt by not having the chance

10, 15-9 victory.
Martha Vivian collected 6 kills, 25 assists,
and 7 digs. Co-captain Megban Cady had 10

to play Williams earlier in the season? Vivian
commented, "I wish we bad played more
NESCAC teams this year. Going up against

assists.

Williams, we had no idea what to expect.

With three victories under their belt, the
Camels began Saturday's quarterflnalsagainst
Wesleyan.
Conn showed good defense in the first
match of the day, with the team collecting 7
blocks. Vivian lead the way with 8 kills, 2
service aces, 9 digs, and 3 blocks, as Conn
advanced with a 15-9, 15-13 win.
The semifinals brought Williams, a team

Like against Tufts, we bad played them before, and knew what we bad to do."
Despite falling in the NESCAC semis, the

Camels season may not be over yet.
Due to their good showing and high ranking, Conn is still in contention for an ECAC
bid.
Coach Darryl Bourassa will be informed
this week about their bid.

Athlete of the Week
Breaking with tradition, this week's award goes to the entire WOMEN'S RUGBY TEAM. Despite a seemingly perpetual state of being
overloo~.
they collected their first wins EVER against Brandeis last week and Wesleyan on Saturday .
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